Abstract -The Internet-based tele-operation is becoming an important research field in the past years. Most exist works are based on the wired Internet and the PC computers, which largely limited the robot's movement and the tele-operation system's portability. This paper presents a design and implementation of an Internet soccer tele-operation system based on Pocket PC via the 802.11b wireless network. According to the sequences of requirement analysis, system design and implementation, the approach of system realization is described. After implementation, an experiment platform is constructed for the tele-operation research via the wireless network. Then based on this platform further research and experiments about the combination of controller's tactic and robot's autonomous intelligence are carried out.
the portable handheld devices, such as cell phones and PDA, are the best substitute for PC. Actually, researchers have paid more attention to the PDA because it integrates computing, telephone and network functions. However, PDA's smaller memory, less powerful CPU and lower-speed network make it hard to be used as the controllers of these existing works without any change, especially when frequent data exchanging, high real-time response and powerful processing are required. In other words, the PDA's process capability limits its use in the tele-operation systems. So, high performance control arithmetic and optimized process flows are necessary due to the PDA's limited process resource.
To study the problems mentioned above, we worked on a typical multi-robot system, the robot soccer system, which is highly dynamic, highly cooperative and competitive, using PDA to tele-operate the soccer robots. This paper represents a wireless multi-robot tele-operation system based on Pocket PC according to the sequences of requirement analysis, system design and implementation. Then based on this system, further research about the combination of controllers' tactic and autonomous intelligence are carried out.
II. ANALYSIS OF REQUIREMENT
A. The System Architecture Fig.1 is the architecture of the robot soccer system; it can be divided into two parts: Server and Client. 
B. Function Requirement
The modules and functions of server are shown in Table I . Through the Vision and Sensor Module, server obtains the competition video, recognizes the robots belonged to both teams, and obtains the coordinates and angles of the robots and the ball. Then the Network Communication Module sends all these data to clients, which is used for analyzing competition situation and making decisions of robots' actions in the next cycle. Then the Command and Execution Module collects clients' commands, sends them to robots and makes sure robots execute clients' instructions. 
III. SYSTEM DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION

A. Overview of System Design
As mentioned above, the reason why it is difficult to use PDA as a controller is because the PDA's limited resource can not satisfy the requirements of frequent data exchanging, high real-time response and powerful processing. In order to show how we solved this problem, we mainly discuss the design and implementation of the client on PDA.
Because many control input devices, Joystick for example, cannot be connected to PDA, human controller has to use the keyboard to control robots, which is not a convenience way compared to PC. We have compared two control methods. We choose the scheme of controlling both velocity and angle velocity in the end and it works well in the experiment.
At present .NET Framework is the most popular developing technology for Windows CE.net based mobile device. In .NET Framework, both C#.NET and C++.NET can be used. But our previous work is mainly done in C++, so we choose Visual C++.net as the developing language in order to accelerate the developing speed.
B. System Architecture and Implementation of Client
According to the data process flow, system architecture of client can be described as what the Fig.2 shows. 
1) Network Communication Module:
Because the network transmission delays affect the control quality greatly, optimization is necessary in this module. By sending and receiving 2000 data separately using TCP and UDP protocols, we compared the delays of these two protocols in our application. The result is shown in Table III . The average delays of TCP and UDP are almost the same, while the TCP's maximum delay is three times more than UDP, which is related to the affirming mechanism in TCP protocol. Thus, UDP is more suitable to be employed in our system.
In addition, non-blocking asynchronous socket, which is an event-based way to deal with data sending and receiving, is used in the communication module to reduce the time of affirming mechanism in data transmission in order to improve the data transmission efficiency.
2) Competition Live Show Module: This module redraws the competition field, all robots and ball according to the coordinates and angles information obtained from server in every cycle. The process sequences are show in Fig.3 . When the game is started, the Competition Live Show Module obtains position information of ball and all robots by analyzing the competition video. Since these coordinates are measured according to the competition field scale, they need to be mapped to the local scales. After mapping, competition field, robots and ball are repainted. By repeating tasked mentioned above in every cycle the game situation is updated.
However, if repainting is done in every data sampling cycle, most of the PDA's processing resources are consumed in this module and other modules are blocked because of PDA's limited process capacity. In this case, there is a 3 to 5 seconds delay between the real game and the client. On the other hand, if repainting frequency is low, no enough frames can result in an incoherence display. After balancing the display quality and delay in the experiment, repainting cycle is set to 3 sampling cycles' time (90ms).
3) Operation and Control Module:
The robot is twowheel driven, so all instructions should be given in a format of two-wheel speed values. Assume d is the distance between two wheels, [V l V r ], where V l is the left wheel speed and V r is the right. So, the two-wheel speed can be related to the velocity and angle velocity by expression (1)
Where V is the velocity and ω is the angle velocity. So we can control the velocity and angle velocity to control the robots' action. Then, by catching the keydown/keyup events of the PDA's keyboard, we can control robots as what Fig.4 described. 4) Decision Making Module: It is known that control command is related to the scene, which robots are in. The network transmission delay and poor network performance can easily break the relationship between the instructions and scenes. In other words, network performance is one of the most important factors affecting the control quality. As mentioned before, the wireless network is more easily disturbed by environment. So, how to improve the control quality in the wireless network is the Decision Making Module's function, which is the most important and difficult part related to the control quality.
In the Decision Making Module, the autonomous intelligence and controller's tactic combine together to decide what to do in the next cycle, by which a team work is guaranteed.
According to Ning Xi's theory of intelligent planning and control for multi-robot coordination [6, 7] , we have defined several events, such as Attack I, Attack II, Defense I and etc., according the competition situation judged from my team's view. In the meanwhile, we also define several basic actions, such as chase, shoot, assist and etc. So, when event that has been defined occurs, actions corresponding to the event are automatically executed. In this way, instruction generations are changed from time-driven to event-driven, which weaken the dependence on time. The process sequences are shown in Fig.5 . In every cycle, the Decision Making Module obtains all position information of robots and ball. After analyzing the competition situation, the result of analysis can be one of the predefined events. Then instructions are generated according to the event.
If one robot is controlled by a person, the robot's action will be detected by the Decision Making Module in the next cycle. So the person's purpose can be detected and considered by the Decision Making Module. In this way, the autonomous intelligence and controller's tactic can be combined together to generate commands. The client of tele-operation soccer robot system, the robots and ball is shown in Fig.6 Fig .6 The tele-operation client and soccer robots
IV EXPERIMENT RESULT
The User Interface of the client of tele-operation soccer robot system is shown in Fig.7 . Fig.7 User interface of the tele-operation client In order to verify both event-based autonomous intelligence and the combined instruction generation mechanism, which also considers controller's tactic, a comparing experiment is carried out: Firstly, only event-based autonomous intelligence is used for instruction generation, which means there is no person involved in the game. It is called Automation Group. Then, combined instruction generation mechanism is used and it is called Cooperation Group. Begin the experiment like this: Before start, the robots' positions are set to make situation propitious to attack and defend 10 times respectively. Then start the game, the time of winning or losing a point from the beginning is recorded. Repeating 10 times, an average time is obtained in this way. The results are show in Table IV   TABLE IV V CONCLUSION The paper presents the concept of Internet Soccer Teleoperation system based on PDA via wireless network. According to the sequences of requirement analysis, system design and implementation, the way of system realizing on PDA is also presented. After that, experiment shows a teleoperation client can successfully run on a PDA, a limited processing resource handheld device, by using highly optimized process flow and method.
Then, a further research about the fusion of human operator and the machine's intelligence is carried out based on the combined instruction generation mechanism. And the experiment results confirm the usability and effectively of the system.
